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COLOR CODES

(01) BLACK
(02) MIDNIGHT BLUE
(06) SLATE GREEN
(07) DUSTY ROSE
(27) AZURE BLUE
(11) IMPERIAL PURPLE
(35) CHAMPAGNE

NOTE: All replacement parts may not be the same (matching) as original. Screws, Rivets and Hardwares sold separately. See page _
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HARDWARE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>USAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACHINE SCREW</td>
<td>PGEN17S0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLASTIC WASHER</td>
<td>PGEN0S0301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: All replacement parts may not be the same (matching) as original. Screws, Rivets and Hardwares sold separately. See page _
NOTE: All replacement parts may not be the same (matching) as original. Screws, Rivets and Hardwares sold separately. See page _
SPINNER EXTERIOR PARTS

1. CARRY-ON HARDSIDE SPINNER
   4011790XX

2. INTERNATIONAL CARRY-ON HARDSIDE SPINNER
   4011797XX

   XX (COLOR)
   (01) BLACK, (02) MIDNIGHT BLUE, (06) SLATE GREEN, (35) CHAMPAGNE
   (07) DUSTY ROSE, (27) AZURE BLUE, (11) IMPERIAL PURPLE

3 STAGE RETRACTABLE HANDLE SYSTEM
   1. P40117H2501  2. P40117H2401

#10 INTERLOCKING SLIDER WITH
   (SEE PAGE 4) LOGO PULL

#8 EXP-SLIDER WITH
   RUBBER PULL  (SEE PAGE 4)

INTERIOR #5 SLIDER
   WITH GENERIC PULL  (SEE PAGE 4)

WHEEL HOUSING
   P40117W1901

NOTE: All replacement parts may not be the same (matching) as original. Screws, Rivets and Hardwares sold separately. See page _
SPINNER EXTERIOR PARTS

1. 21" EXPANDABLE CARRY-ON HARDSIDE SPINNER
   4011791XX

2. 25" EXPANDABLE HARDSIDE SPINNER
   4011795XX

3. 29" EXPANDABLE HARDSIDE SPINNER
   4011799XX

XX (COLOR)
(01) BLACK, (02) MIDNIGHT BLUE, (06) SLATE GREEN, (35) CHAMPAGNE
(07) DUSTY ROSE, (27) AZURE BLUE, (11) IMPERIAL PURPLE

NOTE: All replacement parts may not be the same (matching) as original. Screws, Rivets and Hardwares sold separately. See page _